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l EDITORS. 
The ~niYersity Farm Press , ews 

i pn-p, ~d ·with a ole '"1ew to the 
u-~ ol the matter in its columns by 

the editors of "liinne ota papers. It 

number of acres ·will be of small ac
count. 

Yet man:r farmers, who would 
without hesitancy undertake to plant 
more acres with corn, "shy" at the 
imagined amount of troub le and 
·•puttering" involved in the careful 
selection of s ed-ears, and in the ear
to-1·ow test; also at the amount of 
labor in the cultivation urged as nec
e sary to s cure the best resu lts. 
But it can be shown that-supposing 
the farmer to have heretofore culti
vated forty acres-the amount of la

bs - no ub cription list. and is not bar and expenditure necessary to cu l
sent to farmers. The endeavor is to tivate 'say ten additional acres, on 
fill Us :fi\e columns with short at·ticles the old plan, is far greater than is 

required for all the processes of se
lection, testing and extra cultivation, 
to make the original for ty acres yield 
from 2 5 to 1 O O per cent more than 
formerly per acre. Ana, unaer tnese 

relating o the variou pba e of 'rural 
life d indu try-arUel whi b eY
ery intelligent farmer will read with 
sati i ction, but which we want him 
to read in y01u· paper. not in ours. improved methods, the farmer makes 
You are a liberty to use the articles a clear business profit, in addition to 
with or without credit or name of his wages and interest, very nearly 
author-as editorial or a clippings, equal to the whole selling price of the 

The r esults here presented show 
conclusively the superiority of clover 
in feeding yalue. Clover contains 
over twice a s m uch digestible pro
tein, and considerably more digest
ible fat and carbohydrates, than tim
othy hay. 

Clover is especially suited for 
young stock and milch cows, while 
'l'imothy is more used as a feed for 
horses. Its market value for this 
last purpose is so high as to forbid 
its profitable use for general stock 
feeding, since the same amount of 
nutrients can be p u rchased in other 
feeds for less money. 

English Beef Pudding. 
3 pounds of beef-cheap cu t of 

rou nd . 
1h po und of beef suet. 
1 quart of flour. 
2 teaspoonfuls of baking powder. 
1h teaspoonful of salt. 
1 %, cups of milk or water. 
Cut the meat in pieces about 1-inch product in excess of 30 bushels per 

acre. If that excess be only 10 bush- square. 
Put the suet thro ugh the food-

ju t as :rou may i>refer. 

els per acre, and the price of corn at chopper and mix it with the flo ur, 
lmprO\ ingthe Farm Home--11. the farm only 40 cents, the profit on with which the baking powder and 

4 0 acres is $16 0. If the excess be 
Few things V\ill contribute more· 30 bushels-and a crop of 60 bushels salt has been sifted; add the liquid, 

to the comfort and •·sanitation" of a per acre, under the improved meth- roll the dough to about one inch in 
home than an ample supply of run- ods, is an easy possibility-then the thickness, having it round in shape. 
ning water. This is one of the sub- "business profit" on the 40 acres, l.ay i t on the pudding-cloth, which 
stantial attractions of the city home. with corn at 40 cent's, is $480.-C. has been wrung from boiling water 
That it is found in comparatively few R. Barns, niversity Farm. and dredged with flour to prevent 
farmsteads is a reproach to the thrij:t the pudding from sticking. 
of the owners, as well as to their Spread over the dough the meat Tl.mber Plantations. d 1·tt1 t c·f th t h characters as husbands and fathers. an a i e sue i e mea as 
For a supply of running water is not With the existing danger from for- little fat in it); dust with salt and a 
only a household convenience, but it est fires and the excessive taxation very little pepper; roll the dough as 
is a money-saver in numerous ways. now imposed on standing timber, for a roly-poly; tie securely in the 
In the mere matter of watering cat- there is little encouragement for the pudding-cloth; plunge into boiling 
tle, it will not only make a large private owner to establish timber water and boil three hours; keeping 
saving of labor; but, in connecti.on plantations for the production of saw the pudding floating during the en
with some simple apparatus for logs in the so-called forest sections tire time of cooking. If necessary 
warming water in the winter, it will of the state, but such plantations to add extra water, be sure that it 
increase the flow of milk in dairy cat- are a safe and paying investment in is boiling. 
tie and cause fattening beeves to lay the prairie sections. Such prairie On removing from the water, open 
on far more flesh than when their plantations should be planned to fur- the ~ag immediately and turn the 
drink is limited and when such as nish cordwood for fuel, fence-posts p~d~mg onto 8: hot pla_tt:r. Cut a 
they have is gi\en them icy cold. and rough dimension timbers for, silt m the puddmg, an? if it do_es not 
T~economies it will effect on farm buildings and repairs; and, in\ seem . to ?ave . sufficient moistur:. 

even a moderate-sized farmstead will a few cases, saw-logs for finished pour mto it a httle stock or drawn 
t d d l h lumber butter. 

amoun to a goo ea more eac · Half of the mate1ials called for in 
year than the interest on an invest- In the formation of such planta- the above receipt make a pudding 
ment of $500; and only rarelywould tio_ns the.re are a few i~por_tant large enough to se!'Ve six hungry per
the outlay for its installation amount pomts which should be kept m mmd: sons. It forms an excellent substi
to s°' large a sum as that. Forest First, that the species of value for tute for a roast, and is much less ex
Henry, in a recent article, figures these purposes are not generally pensive. Such a pudding, carefully 
that-a well being already available hardy oi: the open pra1:1e. To as- prepared and served on a large plat
-the cost may be kept within $200; sure their success, a wmdbreak of ter garnished with cranberry jelly, 
which includes a $100 windmill; 100 willows should be started at least might take the place of the Thanlts
feet of 1 1-4 inch pipe, connecting two years ahead o_f them, on the giving turkey. 
with house and barn, and cost of north, west and possibly on the south. The writer served it as a surprise 
laying same below the frost-line; the The willows will grow much faster dinner for a number of friends and 
building of a cistern; a small stock- than the other trees, and will effectu- it was pronounce·l delicious b; all. 
tank; float vaiTes and sundries. The ally protect them. Second, the prop- -Mary L. Bull, Extension Division, 
interest on £'.200 at 6 per cent is only er species should be chosen. Elm, University Farm. 
Sl2 a year. It is safe to say that Hackberry and Green Ash make good 
any farmer, with an ordinary cord-wood; black locust is an excel- The 
"bunch'' oll caWe, loses several times lent fence-post wood; and Jack Pine 

Industrial Cont est and 
the New Education. th.at amou.m:.. m lm!Lter or beef prod- makes good dimension stuff and the 

uct alon~. ll'rom. 11h'1: limitation of the I best of kindling. All of them will do 
amount ot w2Wir whlf~b is !nevitable well on the prairies when protected. 
where mllllo:in !Ial'Ji«»r b: imr:«,IYed in wat- Third, plant close together in the 
erir::g tl.!-e ~Illtimalli'. ...,,.U ids wi bout rows, and place the rows far enough 
taking U"i:'.01illllli. oil tthe ~in which apart to permit thorough cultivation 
comes from i'liPltl:T ~nJ!lfng the --say eight feet. Fourth, cultivate 
wateT gti.welll a.In~ ca!tt~mething often, and as well as it can be done 
very eam.r done b.r ~mg a ooll of without breaking the trees. Fifth, 
the SUpifjJy pipe iui«Ji~ a ftlllall SW'f~ tJdn out tbe trees gradually as they 
-or oii It~ «:oni•enient:es, be im- b"'gjll w erowd each other; but do 
proire«i heaR1thlfulne!r$, and h1t:: uvtiog not m~ke wo big boles in the grove. 
o( lab.'Glr m tinie lnow:e, vrbkh aeoom- The bll'""nr.~bc.~ should touch, but not 
pamy aBlie mtrod1111dion of rnnning (.'J"OW'~L 
ws.~e:r. lmi a.MS' way a plantation can be 
n~ ~l!nt:S>Uon ·fth most farmers is "'fnT ~.;;;tally maintained, and 

re-afill:r J!ll!{Jli: ·~.theirblier the.r can attord swme ®b'a~~bt, tan, clean-stemmed 
an ~fi]flllllll!tentl. tor running water, but tr~ pt'Ol~ff%~L The grove should 
wh~t;!:lit;'ll" :;&.~ ~ ailford ro go with- 1*".6in w t:urnh~h some cord-wood in 
OUlt. jtI., "!till~ who have icstallied e;~gin. gr wn F:ars.-E. G. Cheyney, 
11mch :;:;mi ~WJ)llDe'Dti: are wmally Dh1$Wn of J:"orestr1, University 
JJTOmlllJl)ll! m :allill$Werilig this qce;;t:ion Farm. 
wiafm. alt!/. ~mpbatt.ie ~gative.-C. R. 
B4'1irw;. C1~k~$V.tty F:arrm. 

a'eil'§e-1 .. 
~" ~bll«i! :<:$ nlt. 1that lrbe prednc-

!oo t1' €:"mn fl!ll Jl[lime.rota should be 
UnU?«!$'~"• ~ j$ ef~DZRIF de;irable tha 
m~l':!I!~ be atdoll'tced for incnrasing 
t!?e- u~ro.:Il':"f·"t JV.er acre. For the aver-
2£?'; f;'J.r&lt.i. ~'tt.. iin ttill~ sita e at large. for 
a 1111'!! .¥fux!..>'f tfA 7~~'$ past. ha:& been 
onJ7 :>~"'~it ;~1l)I .,i -b£:1s per acre; and 
h. !§ ~·k;1ui1l.r i!t'lhl~-n, b:r the records 
or ~, ·,~u~11l l!..~~1i."llll~t.a:, that, at the 
a.eir«s1t~(;' til!L-;1tt·Jl~tl ~. this will bare
ly ti1al:I'' tt&~· ~~- ;n. o! §f;'1;!d, labor, depre
t'.atWt>;. ~ r.iAA!~lhl!tu~iy, :and rencal ral-

(;' o~ U-i.e fu:::~. Tbfri~· bushel~ may 
g!Tf; ll~ IL<;~~ ;ai •aoorer'io hire, and 
iLIU .• ~-<.--t. m M lnv~~..ml:''Ct m<:ll'.ely; 
tut, t ~ :<'.lllhl :a. "b~ 11rofit," 
~ ~ 1~·· ~.r.c: :<:. Jar~er yfi:ld per 
~:r~, , ·~ttt;m:tl:- :Pf"Odding for such 
Jar~~· ~~it, :<> nu.>J·~ ini:-.?"~ in the 

tAtmpa a6ve feeding alue of 
Cf.over and Timothy Hay. 
Prof. Ralvh fl(Ja:gJand, of the Di

rtsion of .AgriC1.1ltu:nd Chemistry, Yin
nemta U'ni~·~ndlW Farm, has recently 
cabulated tbe r~lu of numerous 
analyses o! Red C10¥er and Timothy 
Hay, made to ~~rmine their com
parn.rive i~ing T~lue in the fatten
ing of 1i\«e :sroc:k. T he figures below 
sho'li\ che number of pounds of di
gestible nnltrlents; tn one ton each of 
Clol"er and Timothy, respectirnly: 

~ CIO'ru 111:3DC!y 
~IMfuence 
in faror of 

Cioftr 

,\5)) __ ............ ~ 9 ;:? '!;l I •••. o 
Fa;.. ................ ....... .. 3· 0 !.;.s 

Proat=m ........ .......... F l.l.~ GHl 

Crude f'1 - .. u--.t> 
C:iu:~loo.irdn.tb. ·:. ~ .. b ~--- ... --·-L 

The inertia-not to say the direct 
opposition-'-Of old-line teachers, 
makes itself felt in the presence of 
the demand that the schools shall be 
made to serve as centers for the 
training of youth in the practical af
Cairs of rural life, rather than for 
imparting some species of book
learnlng for which only moderate 
use can be found outside of city pur
suits. 

This opposing attitude is entirely 
natural in view of the fact that the 
old learning is Jn too many cases all 
that the teachers posi:;ess. The new 
learning calls upon them, as It were, 
to supply goods which they haven't 
"in stock." To F.upply these, they 
must themselves again become stu
dents. Happy the teacher in whom 
the student spirit has not yet died 
out; who perceive11 the necessities of 
the new era; who can d Iv est herself 
of tbe superstitlon that training in 
"practical things" Is not Kcholarsbip, 
or that the best development of any 
ioet of faculties ca.11 only be 11e,:ured 
chrough adherence lo an ancient cur
riculum; and who eagerly seeks the 
fountains of thoei: new krwwl".ldg s 
the possession and appllca.tl(Jn of 
which ts to makl? farm llfe I.be most 
attractive and elevating, a.11 well as 
the most u!recflJI, LYJllJ M t:Xl8tcnce. 

The Industrial Crmte11t11 now being 
promoted in all mu·t!l of M lnn1;sota, 
b.r the Exwmllon Dh't11io11 or the 
School of Agrtculturti, iu·c doing 
much to ldndlo ~J.Jl1(1t1f1 thl: yrJung a 
de-ire ror the n(,W lrJarnJ 11g, atJd to 
familiarize tJwm with lt11 l1a11le prin
ciple--tbat 1<llY N1t1cut1mad ac<iufrri
menc is to be valrwd M·wrdh114 to lts 
practical userulmJM 111 tho uJfalr11 of 
life. The m<Jro u~11f11l It 111, the m()rt: 
it i likely to tt cloHrn!I with the 

power of quicke11ing both intellect 
and imagination. A way with the fic
titious distinction which some seek 
to make between the vocational and 
the cultural! All study is cultural, 
whether its results be seen in the 
work of voice, or pen, or trained 
hand ! I n tbe propagation of t his 
idea, the Industr ial Contests a r e do
ing a work for the state perhaps 
even greater than that whose results 
are a lready to be seen in the qu ick
ened interest of many a community 
in the securing of better crops and 
the bettering of the internal condi
U'Cms of the farm h ome. 

F urthermore, the glimpses which 
our young people obtain, through 
these Contests, of the practical qua l
ity of the education afforded by the 
School of Agr iculture, are st imulat
ing in a marked degree the desire for 
a ll the a dvantages to be enjoyed in 
such an institution. The Contests 
are thus becoming, in a way, fore
runners of a demand which will 
probably never be sa'tisfied until an 
institution like that at St. Anthony 
Park shall have been estab lished in 
every congressional district in Min
nesota. It is to be h oped that the 
bill introduced by Senator A. D. 
Stephens, looking to the ultimate es
tablishment of such a system of con
gressional district Agricu ltural 
Schools, will meet the support of a ll 
the friends of adva:nced Agricultural 
education in the next legislature. Its 
passage would no doubt powerfully 
influence Congress in its action upon 
the "Davis Bill," which provides for 
the contribution of a liberal sum an
nually, from the Federal treasury, 
fqr the support of industrial educa
tion in all secondary schools in the 
atate.-C. R. Barns, University 
Farm. 

Results of Corn Testing. 
Had the farmers of Nebraska, in 

the · spring of 1910, planted their 
fie lds with u ntested seed corn fr om 
the crop of the year before, as t hey 
had been accustomed to do, it is fig
ured that there would have been a 
shortage of 25,000,000 bushels in t he 
cr op of that state for this yea r . But 
fortunately the Commercia l Club of 
Omaha discovered the poor germinat
ing quality of the 1909 cr op. Tests 
showed that only 57 ears out of an 
average of 1 O O would fu rnish seed 
which it would be certainly safe to 
plant. T he alarm spread, an d vigorous 
measu res were t aken t o secure the 
planting of only tested seed, in ever y 
Ila r t of the state. As a r esult, in 
stead o f a threatened deficiency of 
25,000,0 00 bushels, the Nebraska 
crop is estimated at 10,000,00 0 more 
t han t hat of the year before. W ith 
such a showing, what farmer will 
ventu re, hereafter, to plant u ntested 
seed? 

"Why I Want to Leave 
the farm." 

Mr. Joseph Chapman not long ago 
offered a series of prizes for the best 
essays on the above t opic. Mr . 
Charles M. L oring, of Minneapolis, 
thinks tbat a long with this discus
sion there should go a discussion of 
the counter proposition. TMrefore, 
for the best articles on the topic, 
"Why I Remain on the Farm," he of
fers $100 in prizes, as follows : 1st, 
$20; 2d, $15; 3d, $10; next ten best, 
$5 e ach; 14th, $3; 15th, $2. The 
competition is open to all ::l.Iinnesota 
boys and girls in the seventh and 
eighth grades, living on a farm. Es
says must be written on ruled paper. 
They should not exceed 500 words in 

The Willow on the farm. length. Each must be marked with 
Th ·d th d b d. the name, age and post-office address 

e r~pi grow . an ar . mess of che writer, and mailed so ru;: ro 
of the Willow-makes 1s almost mval- h th E-~ · Di · · St. bl th · · 1 . 1 reac e ... ~mnon 'lson. 
ua eon e prairie. tis not a ways p ul t lat ~ban J"an 1 l!fll 
a thing of beauty, and it has the ob- , a ' no er ' · • · 
jectionable feature of shedding its The impres; ion ,rnkh me :;.d10am:
smaller branches-especially when ed teachings of our Farmers' Insti
tbe tree gets old-and making a lit-1 tutes, and the discussions in our 
ter on the ground. However, the Farmers' Clubs are making on the 
prairie farmer usually wants protec- girls as well as' on the boys of :'.Hn
tion first, and can afford to wait a nesota is fairly illustrated in an es
while for the beauty. T?e Willow is say 0 r:_ "Cattle," written by a girl of 
about the only tree which can give 15, named Edith Carll, in a Mower 
him that desired protection in a County competition. The essay 
short time. shows a remarkably clear-knowledge 

The first planting of willows should of the distinctive points of the dif
usually be made in the form of a ferent breeds of cattle, and iiJ illus
wind-break. To obtain the best re- trated by some creditable water
sults, two rows of cuttings shou~d be color sketches. nut the most inter
planted, about eight feet apart and esting thing about it is that the 
one foot apart in the rows. This young author should have found the 
makes the p~ants closely crowded in subject an attractive one, an!l pre
the rows, w1th plenty of room be- ferred it over the conventional 
tween the rows to cultivate; and for themes which are usually selected 
the first two . or three years tihey l;>Y girls. 'rhe incident is one of 
should· be cultivated as regularly as happy augury. The interest of our 
corn. The full sunlight from the modern Rebeccas in their father's 
sides causes them to spread sideways, herds will be as advantageous to the 
with many branches from the ground latter as when the original Rebecca 
up. They soon form an impenetrable was found by Isaac directing the 
hedge. watering of her father's kine. 

If allowed to grow to old age in 
this way, the lower branches, heav
ily shaded, become infected with in
sects and die out, tb,inning out the 
windbreak near the ground, where it 
is often most needed. This is usual
ly the cause of the frequent com
plaints of the willow windbreak. It 
is very easily avoided. When the 
trees are four or five years old, cut 
one row off about two feet from the 
ground or lower, and trim ol'f the 
dead limbs. This should be done in 
the winter or early spring, before 
growth has started. The following 
spring the stumps will put out a 
mass of sprouts, and the growth will 
be very rapid. By alternately cut
ting back one row and then the other, 
the branches can be kept green and 
dense clear down to the ground; 
nor will there be so much litter from 
a growth of this kind. 

Probably the most successful spe
cies for this state, especially in the 
southern portion, is the Russian Gold
en Willow. The laurel-leaf is also 
widely 11sed in the . ·orthwest. 

'J'l1e llinnesota Experiment Stat.ion 
has found bran to be an excellent 
feed to combine with corn fodder 
and timothy or wild hay, as a ration 
for the milch cow. 

Water, says the North Dakota Ex
periment Station, being a non-con
ductor of heat, will prevent deep 
freezing of the ground. Therefore a 
dry soil will freeze deeper than a 
moist one. 

'£1·ees may be protected from in
jury by rabbits and mice, says the 
North Dakota Experiment Station, 
by keeping litter away from them 
and painting the trunk with a white
wash to which Paris green bat> been 
added. They may also be protected 
by wire screens. 

Raw fe<1d~.-v:ith the exception, 
perhaps, of potatoes,-are generallj' 
thought by experiment stations to 
produce more pounds of weight when 
fed to live stock, than cooked feeds. 
Extension experiments, in • ·orth Da
kota, show that potatoes gl\•e bet
ter returns irl flesh when <:ooked than 
when fed in the raw state. 

Occasionally it is desirable to have 
a wiJlow on the lawn for ornamental 
purposes; but usually much prettier, 
longer-lived and more satisfactory 
species can be grown for this pur
pose in the protection of the wind- " 'tu1ly," like "f!chi<·atlon," is cloth
break. The wil!ow is a good pioneer ed with a n<::w meaning in tbc indus
tree on the prairies, and is useful as trial schools of today. Formerly it 
no other species can be; but it shonld applied to work ·with books alone. 
not be made to answer purposes for ~·ov: It is c1uite as apprnptiau.ly ap
whicb other trees are better snited. plied to the obser:atfon am! com
-E. G. Cheyney, Dh'ision of Forest- parison of processes and results, mr,-
ry, University Farm. I chanical as well as natural. 
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